APPROPRIATE DRESS FOR GIRLS

APPROPRIATE DRESS FOR BOYS

 T-shirts, blouses, collared shirts, blazers, jackets, sweaters,

 T-shirts, dress shirts, collared shirts, blazers, jackets, sweaters, and

and cardigans. Straps or shoulder band width of all shirts must
cover the outer shoulder must be 3 inches or 3 fingers wide.
 Scarfs

cardigans. Shoulder band width of all shirts must cover the outer
shoulder and must be 3 inches or 3 fingers wide.
 Ties and bowties

 Walking shorts, basketball, and gym shorts (no shorter than three inches above  Walking shorts, basketball, and gym shorts (no shorter than three
the knee)

 Sweatshirts and loose fitting sweatpants
 Leggings with a shirt or blouse long enough to cover the lower posterior
 Jeans without rips and holes, capris, dress slacks, khakis, and cargo pants
 Dresses and skirts (no shorter than three inches above the knee)
 ONLY mesh/see-through or clear book bags/back packs. All other types MUST

inches above the knee)

 Sweatshirts and loose fitting sweatpants
 Jeans without rips and holes, dress slacks, khakis, and cargo pants
 ONLY mesh/see-through or clear book bags/back packs. All other types
MUST be inside lockers at ALL times.

 STUDENTS MUST ALWAYS HAVE THEIR ID’S WITH THEM

be inside lockers at ALL times.

 STUDENTS MUST ALWAYS HAVE THEIR ID’S WITH THEM
INAPPROPRIATE DRESS FOR GIRLS
 Hats, caps, visors, hoods, sunglasses, bandanas,
hair rollers, picks, or other headgear
 Pajamas or pajama pants

 Tank tops (traditional and razor back) tube tops, halter tops, crop tops, shirts
that cover the shoulder blades but expose the outer
shoulders, tops w/spaghetti straps or shirts with a shoulder band
width less than 3 inches or 3 fingers wide
 Sheer or mesh garments exposing bare skin

 Sheer or mesh garments with a nude lining that resembles flesh
 Halter dresses, dresses w/spaghetti straps or strapless dresses
 Hi/Low dresses cut higher than three inches above the knee
 Sheer maxi skirts or dresses with lining cut higher than three
Inches above the knee

 Skirts and shorts cut three inches above the knee
 Running shorts, yoga pants, compression shorts
 Leggings without a shirt or blouse long enough to
cover the lower posterior

 Jeans or pants with holes on the upper thigh
 Exposed under garments
 Spikes and chains
 Backpacks book bags that are not clear or mesh
 Garments displaying vulgar or explicit material, drugs,
alcohol, tobacco, illegal substances gang or illegal activities

INAPPROPRIATE DRESS FOR BOYS
 Hats, caps, visors, hoods, sunglasses, bandanas,
do-rags, wave caps, picks, or other headgear

 Pajamas or pajama pants
 Tank tops (traditional and razor back) shirts that cover the
shoulder blades but expose the outer shoulders, shirts with a
shoulder band widths less than 3 inches or 3 fingers wide
 Sheer or mesh garments exposing bare skin

 Sheer or mesh garments with a nude lining that resembles flesh
 Jeans or pants with holes on the upper thigh
 Running shorts and shorts cut higher than three
inches above the knee

 Exposed under garments
 Spikes and chains
 Backpacks or book bags that are not clear or mesh
 Garments displaying vulgar or explicit material, drugs, alcohol,
tobacco, illegal substances gang or illegal activities

